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ORZEŁ – klasa III gimnazjum 

Czas trwania konkursu: 45 min. 
Do każdego pytania jest dokładnie jedna poprawna odpowiedź. Za brak odpowiedzi dostajesz 0 punktów. Za odpowiedź 

błędną otrzymujesz punkty ujemne równe ¼ liczby punktów przewidzianych dla danego zadania. Życzymy przyjemnej 

pracy. Zapraszamy do konkursu ENGLISH ACE 2012. Informacje na naszej stronie www.mat.edu.pl  

POWODZENIA ! 

Pytania za 3 punkty 
 
1. I like comedies, but my best friend ………. .  

A) doesn’t  B) doesn’t like comedies  C) doesn’t like  D) A and B  E) A, B and C 

 

2. - What is this? 

- I don’t know, but it ……….. good. 

A) smells  B) is smelling  C) smelled  D) was smelling E) smell   

 

3. This time next week I ……… on the beach. 

A) will lying  B) will be lying  C) am going to lying D) am lying  E) lie 

 

4. ….. London is located at ……River Thames in …… UK. 

A) -/-/the  B) -/the/the  C) the/-/the  D) -/the/-  E) the/-/- 

 

5. I …………. a better mark if I …………. more before the exam. 

A) would have got/had studied  B) had got/would have studied  C) would get/have studied   

D) will get/studied   E) would get/studied 

 

6. Which verb means a positive feeling? 

A) to detest  B) to loathe  C) to despise  D) to adore  E) to disgust 

 

7. When I was little I …………. have short hair, but now my hair is long. 

A) usually  B) didn’t used to C) was used to  D) got used to  E) used to 

 

8. - How are you today? 

- Not so good. I feel a little bit under the …….. . 

A) umbrella  B) bed   C) weather  D) rain   E) health 

 

9. Which of these is an odd number? 

A) 12   B) 7   C) 1/3   D) 124   E) 6/5 

 

10. - Is there any milk? 

- There is ……… 

A) nor   B) none   C) no   D) any   E) neither 
 

Pytania za 4 punkty 

11. He …………. to see the film, because he ………….. the book .  

A) didn’t want/has read  B) hadn’t wanted/read  C) didn’t want/had read   

D) didn’t want/ had readed E) wasn’t wanting/has  read 

 

12. The man …………. to have stolen the car. 

A) believed  B) believe  C) will believe  D) believes  E) is believed 

 

13. I don’t know what to do. Can you give me ……….. ? 

A) advices   B) some advice  C) an advice  D) a advice  E) a part of advice 
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14. ………….. the weather was terrible, we went for a walk. 

A) In spite of  B) Moreover  C) Although  D) However  E) Nevertheless   

 

15. - It was Mark who stole the computer! 

- No, it ………… Mark. He wasn’t in Poland when the computer was stolen. 

A) can’t be  B) can’t been  C) can’t has been  D) can’t have been E) can’t has be 

 

16. When someone tries to get money from you by threatening to tell other people your secrets you are being …… . 

A) mugged  B) kidnapped  C) blackmailed  D) burgled  E) terrorized  

 

17. Which word cannot have the  prefix “re-“? 

A) paint  B) read   C) write  D) type   E) listen 

 

18.Which word doesn't have a /k/ sound? 

A) chemist’s  B) mechanic   C) stomach   D) script  E) charming 

 

19. Who is the husband of Queen Elizabeth II? 

A) Prince Philip B) Prince Charles C) Prince Andrew D) Prince Edward E) she is not married 

 

20. What is the National Bird of the United States of America? 

A) The White-tailed Eagle B) The Bold Eagle C) The Vulture  D) The Bald Eagle E) The Falcon  
 

Pytania za 5 punków 

21. What can’t we make? 

A) a bed  B) homework  C) money  D) breakfast   E) friends 

 

22. Everybody left, ………….? 

A) didn’t everybody B) they did  C) they didn’t  D) didn’t they  E) did everybody 

 

23. Your shoe is undone. You need to tie your …….. . 

A) rope   B) zip   C) strings        D) laces  E) belt 

 

24. Which word is accented on the first syllable? 

A) other  B) suggest  C) exchange  D) disease  E) demand 
 

Jobs mourned in China, based on BBC Learning English – Words in the News 

At Beijing's flagship Apple Store they switched off the company's famous icon at midday. It was a tribute to Steve Jobs the visionary 

who had created a truly global brand. Flowers were laid at the entrance of the store. Some came to shop but others are gathered to pay 

tribute. 

Speaker 1: "I just found out this morning from the news that Mr Jobs has passed away, so this is why I came here. I wanted to buy 

some flowers myself but I couldn't find where." 

Speaker 2: "I'm kind of a diehard fan of Apple. It's really really sad to see that Steve Jobs passed away. This man I think really 

influenced the way I think, the way I observe the world. I really can't say how grateful I am to him." 

Many Apple products are made in China. But, unlike other western brands, Apple is a household name here. Its iPhones and iPads are 

snapped up by the growing middle class. More than 35 million Chinese internet users also tweeted about his death. 

Steve Jobs was a man who was idolised around the globe and many here say his vision helped connect the world. 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/worldservice/learningenglish/language/wordsinthenews/2011/10/111007_witn_china_jobs.shtml 

25. When was the Apple icon switched off? 
A) at midnight  B) at noon  C) at twelve o’clock at night  D) at 00:00 E) we don’t know 

26. Why was the Apple icon switched off in the Apple Store in Beijing? 

A) to commemorate Steve Jobs’ death  B) to attract customers  C) to pay tribute to Steve Jobs’ company 

D) to create a place to put flowers for Steve Jobs E) to celebrate the success of the global brand 

27. Why did Speaker 1 come to the Apple Store in Beijing? 
A) because he wanted to buy some flowers B) because he couldn’t find any flowers  C) because he watched the news 

D) he didn’t say why he came  E) because he found out about Jobs’ death 

28. Speaker 2…. 
A) is really depressed and wants to die B) isn’t such a big fan of the Apple brand C) believes that he doesn’t owe Jobs anything 

D) thinks that Jobs had an impact on his life  E) isn’t sad that Steve Jobs died 

29. Which sentence is untrue? 
A) Apple is a popular brand in China B) a lot of Apple products are produced in China 

C) members of middle class reject Apple products  D) Steve Jobs changed technology forever   

E) Chinese people used the internet to inform each other about Jobs’ death 

30. The phrase ‘snapped up’ used in the text means …….. 
A) to sell B) to show off  C) to brag  D) to buy something quickly E) to steal something unnoticed  
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